Treatment Menu

The ultimate in spa therapy for ladies and gentlemen

The Keishi Spa Difference
What sets us apart from others Spas?
The moment you walk into Keishi Spa you begin to
feel more relaxed because of the relax atmosphere
and decor. Keishi Spa is located by our resort pool
performing only within their areas of excellence
each therapist strives to ensure we meet your
expectations.
Our passion - We constantly strive to offer stellar
service through education attention to detail
and quality products such as Babor, Linnari &
Fragonard perfumery, to help you enhance your
over all well being. The ultimate spa experience in
a boutique spa.

BABOR Skin CARE

BABOR’S products philosophy is based on natural plant extracts
and advanced technology. Catering for the various demands and
needs of your skin, BABOR cosmetics offer premium and luxury
skin and body care products that combine state-of-the-art scientific
knowledge and the beneficial effects of natural active ingredients at
the highest possible level. The unique formulas, based on precious
substances derived from natural sources, guarantee the highest
degree of skin compatibility whilst achieving amazing results for
your skin and relaxation. Furthermore, BABOR’s extensive research
for more than 55 years and scientific development ensures the
effectiveness and results for your skin.

BABOR Facials

SkinovagePX Facial
Whether your skin needs hydrating, revitalising age defying or
regeneration, these facials will leave your skin feeling radiant and
alive. Your therapist will analyse your skin, discuss and select with
you the treatment which will best suit your needs, and concerns.

• Collagen Boost: soften, plump & hydrate.
• Algae Firming: Revitalise, awaken & firm.
• Detoxifying Clay: calm, refresh & clarify.
Treatment duration 90mins $140

SeaCreation
Luxury that goes more than skin deep. Treat your skin to a
Luxurious expedition of the deep sea. In each phase of the lavish
SeaCreation treatment, you will feel the innovative, highly effective
ingredients from the depths of the ocean begin to saturate your skin
step by step, magically creating a perfect radiance with a youthful
glow. The SeaCreation Treatment - highly concentrated serum is
applied with a tiger conch followed by an exclusive cream that is
massaged into your skin with heated obsidian stones and cool coral
stones, followed by two intensive - action face massage leaving
your skin looking firmer, smoother and more youthful. Truly amazing
treatment. Treatment duration 120mins $390

Babor Man

Pure Man
This deep cleansing & hydrating facial will revitalise skins in need of
clarifying & calming. Treatment duration 60mins - $85

MAN POWER
This unique treatment incorporates the use of an intensive treatment
fleece with added fluid hydration ampoule to combat even the most
lifelessness of skins. Treatment duration 90mins - $110

Make up
Special occasion makeup for that special day, evening or bridal party.
Treatment duration 60mins $70

Tinting
Eyelash Tint	����������������������������������������������� $25
Eyebrow Tint	���������������������������������������������� $18
Eyebrow Tint & Eyelash Tint	��������������������������������� $40

Waxing
Sides of Face	���������������������������������������������� $15
Lip or Chin	������������������������������������������������ $`14
Eyebrow	�������������������������������������������������� $18
Lip & Eyebrow	��������������������������������������������� $30
Face Wax	������������������������������������������������� $35
Bikini	������������������������������������������������������ $25
G-string	��������������������������������������������������� $30
Underarm	������������������������������������������������� $24
Arms	������������������������������������������������������ $30
Lower Leg	������������������������������������������������� $30
Half Leg (including bikini)	����������������������������������� $45
Full Leg (including bikini)	������������������������������������ $60
Back & Chest	���������������������������������������������� $40

Tanning
Spray Tan	������������������������������������������������� $45

babor spa Manicure
A luxury manicure beginning with nails filed, cuticles treated and trimmed
followed by a cream peeling, warm towel, a relaxing hand and arm massage
then to conclude this luxury treatment. Your hands are emerged into warm
paraffin and polished to the fingers. Receive a free nail file as our gift to you.
Absolute luxury treatment. Treatment duration 75mins $85
babor spa Pedicure
Lay back in our leather recliner massage chair and enjoy our unique spa
pedicure. The treatment begins with a relaxing mineral foot bowl followed by
an exfoliation to relieve rough skin, heels are also treated. Finish with a nail
and cuticle treatment, massaging application to feet and legs, of protective
foot cream, paraffin wax and polish. A incredible experience. French polish is
available at no extra cost. Receive a free nail file as our gift to you. Treatment
duration 75mins $85
Shellac
Fingers and toes (limited colours available). $40
Salt Milk Body Exfoliation
Canadian salts exfoliate the body and replenish lost minerals in the skin;
whilst milk extracts leave the skin feeling velvety soft. This treatment is
completed with a beautiful vitamin body cream tailored to your skins.
Treatment duration 30mins $60
Relaxing Milk Bath
Relax in our beautiful terrazzo bath like cleopatra. In the silky water contains
milk extract and nourishing oils, and an array of fresh strawberries and
champagne. Completing this treatment with a beautiful nourishing body
cream. Skin left felling silky smooth. Treatment duration 30mins $70
Exfoliation for sensitive skin
The salt exfoliation is recommended for sensitive skins as the salt is soft and
fragrant free. Treatment duration 30mins $60

Massages
All Keishi Spa massages begins with a aromatic foot soak ritual.
Balancing cashmere wood - Hot Stone treatment
Creates inner strength while enhancing your skin’s natural defences. This balance touch body treatment experience uses basalt warm
stones alternating with cool marble to achieve positive effects on the vascular system, mobilising the body’s natural energy. Beginning with
an active body exfoliation using super fine mineral salt and naturally scented body oil of vetiver, cardamom, nutmeg, anise to release all
stress and dispel all tension, to finishing a vitamin enriched body cream for silky soft skin is massaged into your skin. Results: Protecting,
strengthening and harmonising. Treatment duration 90mins $149
Swedish Massage
The classical European massage using long strokes and kneading to the superficial layers of muscles. This soothing massage helps to
improve circulation to ease muscle aches and tension, improving flexibility and enhancing relaxation. Treatment duration 75mins $105
Aromatherapy massage
Aroma therapy with your personal selection of BABOR essential oils. Aroma therapy is beneficial to the emotional and physical body
through healing properties of oils. The benefits of this massage depends on the careful selection of essential oils with the guidance of your
friendly therapist. Treatment duration 75mins $105
Pregnant Mum Massage
Not recommended in first trymester.
Treatment duration 60mins $105

Packages
Re-energise
Re-energise your body with a full body massage and a relaxing aroma bath and a glass of sparkling. Total Bliss.
Treatment duration 80mins $150
Refresh
A very relaxing exfoliation on your back while melting away stress, with a blissful back massage.
Treatment duration 45mins $95
Revitalise
A very relaxing facial selected to your skin type, following by a relaxing full body massage.
Treatment duration 120mins $215
Infuse
A beautiful body scrub, followed by a silky smooth milk cocoon body wrap while cocoon wrapped you’ll receive and a amazing head
massage followed by a blissful swiss shower and a Babor facial suited to your skin type, making you feel amazing.
Treatment duration 145mins $200
Ultimate Indulgence
Your choice of treatment from our relaxing treatment menu for 5 hours, To be pure luxury. A light lunch, Belgium chocolates, refreshments
and a small gift. A most enjoying experience. Treatment duration 5hrs $500

How to Spa
The Spa is meant to be a peaceful and relaxing place. Please kindly respect the calm and privacy of each and every user by turning off
your mobile phones.
A few suggestions:
•

Bath robes and disposable underwear is provided or if you desire your own swim suit.

•

It would be preferable for you not to wear any jewellery when coming to the Spa. We kindly advise you leave any jewellery in your
room, in a safe place.

•

For your own convenience, it would be advisable to organise your treatment programme and sessions in advance. This will give
you the opportunity to choose with the Spa Manager and hostesses the most appropriate treatments and time which best suits you.

•

Programmes are carefully planned to accommodate each and every user. We kindly request you to be punctual, in a spirit of mutual
respect and arrive 15 minutes prior to you your appointment time.

•

We recommend gentlemen having a booked a facial treatment to shave at least one hour before the appointment to ensure optimal
effect of the treatment.

Exercise CAUTION
Please be sure to tell us if you have any health conditions, high blood pressure or are pregnant. If you are uncertain, we highly advise you
consult your physician before visiting the Spa.
Payment
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Bankcards and American Express.
Any treatment or packages reserving two or more hours will require a 50% deposit by credit card, cash or gift voucher. In the event of nonattendance your credit card will be charged, cash deposit or gift voucher redeemed. We require a 24 hour cancellation policy. Accounts
can be charged back to room. Sundays and public holidays will occur a 10% surcharge.
PRODUCTS TO-GO
At Keishi Spa we are proud to offer a wide range of specially designed products exclusive to Keishi Spa. These products are used in all
our services.
Trading Hours (To make a reservation please dial extension 737)
Monday		

10.00am - 6.30pm

Tuesday		

10.00am - 6.30pm

Wednesday

10.00am - 8.00pm

Thursday		

10.00am - 6.30pm

Friday		

10.00am - 6.30pm

Saturday		

10.00am - 5.00pm

Sunday		

By Appointment Only

